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MONTANA KEEPS MORE
STUDENTS FOR COLLEGE
By Hal Mathew
UM Information Services

MISSOULA—
The percentage of Montana students attending the University of Montana and all
colleges in Montana has increased in the past 12 years, a trend that has advantages and
disadvantages.
More and more Montana high school graduates are staying in the state for college
education.

This pleases many people including Gov. Forrest Anderson— who thinks that

Montana's youth is one of its natural resources.
On the other hand, as the resident college population percentage increases, the
of
taxpayer must shoulder more/the higher education burden. The increasing bprden is a
simple case of mathematics.

The $138 that a Montana resident pays each quarter at the

University of Montana does not come close to covering the actual cost of educating the
student.
By contrast, a non-resident student pays $360.50 each quarter.

According to Richard

G. Landini, Administrative Vice President at UM, the University nearly breaks even on that
•mount.
Dr. Landini said, "When we take into account the total dollars each non-resident
student infuses into the economy of Missoula and the state of Montana in clothing, rentals,
food, entertainment, automotive care, supplies and personal services alone, the assumed
burden of non-resident students on the taxpayer becomes a good deal lighter."
(more)
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Contrary to popular opinion, Montana exports more students than it imports.

In

1958, 2,393 Montanans left the state for college and 1,644 non-residents migrated into
the state for higher education.
1968 3,924 out and 3,175 in.

In 1963 the figures were 3,005 out, 2,239 in, and in

The net loss of undergraduate students has averaged about

750 since 1958.
Dr. Landini suggests that "this loss of Montana students is not a negative commentary
on the quality of the University’s program or its academic status."

"It is a commentary

on the mobility and the sense of discovery and venturesomeness on the part of such
#

students during the 60*s," he said.

"In recent years, however, Montana students are

becoming more and more convinced that their academic interests are best served right
here at home, at the University of Montana."
To emphasize that point, Dr. Landini cites revealing fiqures.
In 1958, of the 11,081 Montanans enrolled in an institution of higher education
somewhere in the United States, 22 per cent were enrolled out of state.

In 1968,

the 3,924 undergraduates who went out of state to school represented only 17 per
cent of Montana students enrolled in institutions of higher education.
The above figures, which come from the National Center for Educational Statistics,
include both public and private institutions.

The Nc e S records show that nearly as

many went out of state to private institutions as to public institutions.
At the University of Montana in 1958, residents made up 72 per cent of the
college population.

The figure increased to 75 per cent in 1968 and is 74 per cent this

year.
The status of student export and import does not alarm UM officials, and they see
no reason for changing it.

As Dr. Landini put it,"It would seem unwise to build a fence

around our state, and we wouldn't want any other state building fences either."

(more)
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Dr. Landini points out that Montana students who want training in medicine and many
para-medical fields, for instance, must go out of state.

It is the University’s

schools of forestry, journalism, and law and its graduate programs that draw many
students from other states.
And in these fields he notes, MOut-of-state students bring with them college
backgrounds from other institutions, which lend additional
University's programs.

depth and range to the

All in all, the current percentage of non-resident students

is an important plus-factor in assessing our strengths and resources.

And there is con

siderable cultural value in the intermingling of out-of-state students with residents."
UM Registrar Wayne C. Woolston says the University has been criticized recently
because it allegedly lets in any non-resident student that wants in, and so many of
them that Montana students are being turned away.
"That’s simply not true," Woolston says.

"There has never been a case of a resident

student having been refused admission because of crowding or lack of space for any
reason."
As for non-resident admission, Woolston points out that entrance requirements are
tougher for out-0f-state students than for in-state students.

Any graduate of an

accredited Montana high school can enroll as a freshman at the University and any
in-state transfer who would not have been flunked out of the University because of his
grade average will be admitted.

But out-of-state freshman must have been in the top

half of their high school class and out-of-state transfers must have a cumulative grade
average of 2.00 (C) and be elibible to return to all institutions previously attended.
UM’s admission requirements are set by the Board of Regents, according to Woolston,
and are standardized for all six units of the Montana University System.
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